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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Consumer Warning
This is a warning about the Days Inn Orlando – Mid Town. Located at 3300 S. Orange Blossom
Trail, Orlando Fl 32839. Suspicious hiring activities
John (Pj) Pantaleo host of Pj and Friends applied for the Front Desk position that was advertised
on craigslist. He applied in person on 08/03/2010 at Noon. He had an interview with P.K. (Joe)
Chopra. He was called back in for a second interview on Friday 08/06/10 and had an interview
with his wife Veena Chopra given an extensive tour and hired. He was promised 30 days and
$9.00 an hour then $9.50 after 30 days. He was asked to come in on Sat 08/07/10 from 4p-12a to
begin training. Mr. Pantaleo worked 1 shift and during the shift Mr. Chopra called and asked how
things had been going. Mr. Pantaleo was told to come in Monday 08/09/10 at 4pm to continue
training.
On Monday 08/09/10 11:16am Mr. Chopra called Mr. Pantaleo to tell him “It was not
working out” when asked what had changed no reason was given.
Notice is being sent to Craiglist administrators as well as local media WKMG, WFTV, WKMG,
WOFL, WESH, the Orlando Sentinel, and the Associated Press. That this is a situation to be
concerned about with fraud rampant on craigs list.
Show Information:
Host and Producer - Pj Pantaleo - Pj has be in the marketing field for the past 10 years working
for companies like Hilton Grand Vacations, Celebrity Resorts, Contracting with companies like
Orange Lake. In 2008 Pj graduated from SAK Comedy Lab, and In Dec of 08 joined an improv
troupe Power 2 Improv as the marketing director and player, performing every Saturday at the
Clarion Resort & Water Park in Kissimmee
Co-Host Matt Gervia – Matt has been in the customer service/marketing field for over 10 years.
He has worked for companies like Hilton Grand Vacations, Celebrity Resorts, and Oak Plantation
Resort. Matt Graduated from SAK Comedy Lab in 2008 and in December of 08 became a player
and the managing director of Power 2 Improv. Performing every Friday and Saturday at the
Clarion Resort & Water Park in Kissimmee, and every Weds at Oak Plantation Resort in
Kissimmee. www.power2improv.com
First official sponsor for PJ and Friends web cast is The Fun Spot with locations in Orlando and
Kissimmee, Fl. The Fun Spot has given Pj and Friends over $200 in prizes to generate a buzz. Pj
is working with John DiDonna, and Beth Marshall and both have agreed to allow a few tickets to
performances this year to offer again to generate a buzz and promote the entertainment
community. Pj and Friends is looking for sponsors as well so if you are a business owner and
want to offer Tickets, Gift Cards, Admission, or to buy commercial time on the show please
contact Pj.

